
Are you getting the nutrients you need?  

Are your current dietary habits making you healthy? 

Are you at risk? Let’s find out with NUTRIENT TESTING !  

Why is this test more meaningful? Standard serum tests measure the amount of vitamins in your      
blood on the morning of your draw. Only this unique test measures IF your vitamins are reaching the      
cellular level and HOW they’re being utilized through 6 months of immune cell data.   

GUT HEALTH. Poor gut health will prevent our nutrients from being absorbed correctly.  

LIFESTYLE. Excess exercise, prescription drugs, smoking, alcohol, sedentary habits, and emotional 
stress all deplete nutrients.  

CHRONIC ILLNESS. Health conditions or pain will affect nutrient status by “distracting” the body to 
use the supply to attempt repair/healing of the other problems.  

BIOCHEMICAL INDIVIDUALITY & AGING.  There is no “one size fits all” requirement and as early as 
age 30, our needs begin to change!  

Many people with healthy lifestyles can still struggle with  nutrient deficiencies. In fact, university research 
shows that 50% of people taking multivitamins are deficient despite supplementation!  WHY? 

But I eat a balanced diet, exercise, and take a multivitamin….  

Nutrient Testing  

      The status of our nutrients (vitamins, minerals, and antioxidants) are important            

       because deficiencies can cause or affect:  

 Low immunity  

Inflammation  

Fatigue 

Stress tolerance  

Hormone balance  

Blood sugar handling  

Migraines  

Arthritis 

Weight management  

Osteoporosis 

Mood disorders 

Cardiovascular issues  

Cardio Metabolic Profile (“CMP”)  

This test uses 36 numbers to determine 3 main areas of risk:  

               Glycemic Control  (how do you handle sugars and are you at risk for diabetes?) 

             Lipid Profile (lipoproteins are more accurate predictors of heart problems than cholesterol levels!) 

             Fatty Acid Balance (do you have enough of the right fats for healthy hormones and low inflammation?)  

Your responsibility if utilizing any insurance carrier (PPO or HMO):  $190 for Nutrient Test  +  $10 - $45 for CMP 

Your responsibility if utilizing Medicare, Medicaid, or as a self-pay patient:   $390 for Nutrient Test  +  $110 for CMP 


